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1: Oracle Learning Library
The following list of Oracle By Example tutorials have been developed for your use with Oracle Database 11g. While this
OBE series covers both releases 1 and 2, here are highlights of the key release 2 new features.

For example, enter a statement in the following form: If you have experience with SQL Developer, you can
use it instead of the command line to create a database user, as follows: Right-click the Other Users node in
the Connections navigator under that connection. Select Create User, and specify the necessary information.
The instructions in this guide use SQL Developer for getting started with database development. Application
Express is a rapid web application development tool for developing and deploying professional applications.
Application Express has more limited object-creation features than SQL Developer, but Application Express
allows you to create form-based applications quickly. This guide includes sections that explain how to create
such an application. Application Express is packaged with Oracle Database Express Edition, so no separate
download or installation is needed. To install and start SQL Developer: Otherwise, download and install the
JDK as follows: Click the link for the download that you need for example, the Windows x64 link for a
Windows bit system. Save the file anywhere on your system such as a "temp" folder. Install the JDK for
example, on Windows, double-click the. Read and accept the license agreement. Follow the instructions for
downloading and installing SQL Developer. The installation itself is simple. For example, on a Windows PC
you can unzip the downloaded file into C: On Linux systems, type: If you are asked to enter the full pathname
for the JDK, click Browse and find it. For example, on a Windows system the path might have a name similar
to C: Create some database connections, as explained in Section 4. Connect to the database and work with
database objects, such as by doing the tutorial described in the online help, as explained in Section 4. SQL
Developer comes with a tutorial and demos to help you learn to use its features. If the Oracle Home on your
system is for Release Instead, you must create individual database connections manually, as explained in this
section. You can create database connections to the local Express Edition database and to Oracle Database
instances on other systems. If you create a connection manually, you can specify the Save Password option to
avoid having to enter the password each time you connect, and you can edit the user name and password
associated with then connection. To create a new database connection: Use the dialog box to specify
information about the connection. An alias for a connection to the database using the information that you
enter. Name of the database user for the connection. This user must have sufficient privileges to perform the
tasks that you want to perform while connected to the database. Password associated with the specified
database user. Specify this option if you want the password is saved with the connection information; you will
not be prompted for the password on subsequent attempts to connect using this connection. Host system for
the Oracle database. For your Express Edition database, the hostname is localhost. The default is The default
for Express Edition is xe. Click Test to check if you have entered the correct information for the connection. If
the test is not successful, correct information as needed and click Test again. When the test is successful, click
Save to save the connection. To open the connection after saving it, you can click Connect. You can also open
the connection using the Connections navigator. You can create these objects using a database connection to a
user that you created such as one to CHRIS if you used that example. To access this tutorial in the help: Click
Help, then Table of Contents. In the Contents navigator, double-click the topic Tutorial: Creating Objects for a
Small Database. Follow the instructions for the major steps in the tutorial. In addition to or instead of doing
this tutorial, you can unlock the supplied sample HR user account see Section 5 , and then use a database
connection to the HR user to view tables, procedures, and other objects. You can modify data in the tables
owned by HR, but you probably do not want to because many documents show examples that assume the
supplied data. This user owns several database tables in a sample schema for a fictional Human Resources
department. You need to unlock this account before you can view the HR objects or build any applications
that use these objects. You can use either of the following approaches to unlock the account:
2: Installing and configuring Oracle Database 11g
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Every Oracle database has a set of two or more redo log files. The set of redo log files for a database is collectively
known as the database's redo log. A redo log is made up of redo entries (also called redo records).

3: Free Oracle Database Tutorials | SkillBuilders
Oracle tutorial provides basic and advanced concepts of Oracle. Our Oracle tutorial is designed for beginners and
professionals. Oracle is a relational database management system.

4: Oracle Database Documentation - Oracle Database
How To install Oracle Database 11g enterprise edition On windows 7 64 bit. Full installation in Single video. Enjoy SQL
and Oracle Database Download Oracle Database 11g from here.

5: Oracle 11g DBA For Beginners | DBA Genesis
To Learn Oracle DBA, it is required to understand the basic terminologies used in it.. Instance - It is defined as the
background processes and memory structure used to retrieve data from a database.

6: Learn to Use Oracle Database 11g Express Edition - Part 1
Oracle Tutorials - Technical and managerial tutorials shared by internet community. You can submit your tutorial to
promote it.

7: Oracle 11g Tutorials | IT Training and Consulting â€“ Exforsys
Introduction to Oracle 11g SQL Programming Contributing Authors: Danielle Hopkins, John McAlister, and Rob Roselius
Published by ITCourseware, LLC, South Havana Street, Suite , Centennial, CO

8: Database Express Edition Getting Started Guide - Contents
As illustrated in the video, Oracle Database is a program designed to hold lots of information, or data. There are all kinds
of different databases and they all have their uses.

9: Oracle SQL Tutorial
Oracle Database Oracle provides a range of industry-leading on-premise and cloud-based solutions to meet the data
management requirements from small and medium sized businesses to large global enterprises.
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